It has recently been shown (Armstrong et al. 1958 ) (a) that the effect of change of state on apparent molecular polarizability can be predicted by equations of the type b%/b:=l-(nf-1)(0.333 --k,)/($ +2),
where b8i and b: denote the polarizabilities, along the direction i, of a molecule respectively as a solute and as a vapour, ki is an anisotropy factor for the molecule, and n, is the refractive index of the solvent ; all b's are herein quoted in C.C.
units ; and (b) that stretching frequencies of bonds can be empirically connected (Le FBvre 1959) with longitudinal polarizabilities by relations such as where rx, is the inter-centre distance in . k units for the bond X Y , is the reduced mass, and bLXY is the longitudinal polarizability of X Y ; v, , is in cm-1. In combination, (1) and (2) should allow solvent shifts of stretching frequencies to be calculated a priori ; this possibility has now been examined with the data for vc=o in acetone listed by Bellamy and Williams (1959) . I n Armstrong et aZ. 's (1968) paper the factors k, were approximations estimated from scale drawings ; however since the principal polarizabilities of acetone are known (Le FQvre and Rao 1947) to be b,=0.701, b,=O-684, and b3=Oq482 in carbon tetrachloride, k, is here obtained as 0.279 from the ratios b3/bl and b,/b, in conjunction with the graphs published by Osborn (1945) Results are in Table 1 (4th column). I n an attempt to improve the v's forecast for the more polar solvents, equation (1) has been modified to equations ( l a ) or ( l b ) respectively by substituting (n"l) To cover adequately the observed 28 frequencies, the equations need to yield predictions ranging from 1723 -5 to 1703 em-l, or-if the three solvents (pyrrole, aniline, and methanol) be excepted, in which H-bonding with C=O may occurfrom 1723.5 to 1707 cm-l. Equation (1) is seen to provide a range over the remaining 25 cases which is insufficient, and ( l a ) one which is excessive. Equation ( l b ) fits the experimental data best, the algebraic sums of vcalc.-Vobs. being +73 -5 for (I), -146 for (la), and + 42 for (lb) . With ( l b ) , agreement is worst with CHRr, and CH,I, ; incipient compound formation between acetone and chloroform or bromoform, as suspected by Glasstone (1937) during dielectric polarization measurements, are possibly responsible for the low v,bs.. However, it is a consequence of the present treatment that vco should shift with concentration, as q2 varies, and (vco)$ properly requires an extrapolation to infinite dilution. Between different observers (Hartwell, Richards, and Thompson 1948 ; Bayliss, Cole, and Little 1955 ; Bellamy and Williams 1959) , differences of 4-6 em-l are sometimes found. Equation (lb) will be tested on other solute ketones when their principal polarizabilities become available.
